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LONDON: Britain published new advice to busi-
nesses and the public yesterday about how to
cope with the disruption that leaving the Euro-
pean Union without a divorce deal would cause
to everything from mobile phone roaming
charges to vehicle standards.

Recent signals from Brussels have buoyed
hopes that the United Kingdom and the EU can
agree and approve a proper divorce agreement
before the UK leaves on March 29, though the
sides are still divided on about one fifth of the de-
tail of a deal. But many business chiefs and in-
vestors fear politics could scupper a deal,
thrusting the world’s fifth largest economy into a
“no-deal” Brexit that they say would weaken the
West, spook financial markets and silt up the ar-
teries of trade.

Britain has stepped up planning for the effects
of such a departure and yesterday published 28
technical notices covering the impact on areas in-
cluding oil and gas, environmental standards and
data protection. Brexit minister Dominic Raab
said a no-deal Brexit was unlikely, but that the
United Kingdom would manage the challenges
and eventually flourish.

“With six months to go until the UK leaves the
European Union, we are stepping up our ‘no deal’
preparations so that Britain can continue to flour-
ish, regardless of the outcome of negotiations,”
Raab said. For the public, yesterday’s notices cov-
ered more mundane issues such as driving in the
EU and travelling to the EU with a UK passport.
The government said British drivers might need to
obtain an international driving permit to drive in

the EU. Both sides need an agreement to keep
trade flowing between the world’s biggest trading
bloc and the United Kingdom, home to one of the
world’s top two financial capitals. “Getting a deal
with the European Union is still by far and away the
most likely outcome,” Raab said. But Moody’s In-
vestor Service said the probability of a “no-deal”
had risen and such a scenario would damage the
economy, especially the automotive, aerospace, air-
line and chemical sectors.

The other 27 members of the EU combined
have about five times the economic might of
Britain. They also have a strong incentive to deny
the UK a deal so attractive it might encourage
others to follow the British example. 

Deal or no-deal?
As May tries to clinch a deal with Brussels, she

is facing rebels in her Conservative Party who say
they will vote down any deal that fails to deliver a
sharp break with the EU. Raab, speaking to BBC
radio, said he did not believe May’s govern-
ment would lose a vote in parliament on the
deal. Michel Barnier, the EU’s chief negotiator,
said on Monday that a Brexit deal was possi-
ble “within six or eight weeks” if negotiators
were realistic in their demands.

Last month, the government published 25
technical papers out of a total of more than 80,
which detailed how tariffs, financial services,
state aid and pharmaceuticals would operate if
Britain departs without a divorce deal. Ever
since the shock 2016 Brexit vote, major compa-
nies have been planning for Brexit, but chief ex-

ecutives say the scale of disruption from a dis-
orderly Brexit is such that it is hard to prepare
for. Profit at Britain’s biggest department stores
group, John Lewis Partnership, was wiped out
in the first half as it was forced to match dis-
counting by its struggling rivals on a fiercely
competitive high street. 

“With the level of uncertainty facing con-
sumers and the economy, in part due to ongoing
Brexit negotiations, forecasting is particularly dif-

ficult,” John Lewis said. Brexiteers accept there is
likely to be some short-term economic pain but
say Britain will thrive in the longer term if cut loose
from what they see as a doomed experiment in
German-dominated unity and excessive debt-
funded welfare spending. Opponents of Brexit fear
that leaving the bloc will weaken what remains of
Britain’s global influence, further undermine its
reputation as a haven for investment and hurt the
economy for years to come. — Reuters
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UK publishes technical notices on ‘no-deal’ Brexit

LONDON: Britain’s Treasury secretary Liz Truss arrives at 10 Downing Street in central
London for a cabinet meeting to discuss ‘no deal’ Brexit preparations yesterday. — AFP

BEIJING: Venezuelan President Nicolas
Maduro was expected to arrive in Beijing yes-
terday to strike deals with his crisis-hit coun-
try’s biggest creditor. Before departing Caracas,
Maduro said the trip was “very necessary, very
opportune and full of great expectations.”

“We are leaving under better conditions,
having activated a program of economic re-
covery, growth and prosperity. We are going
to improve, broaden and deepen relations with
this great world power,” he said in a televised
address on Wednesday.

Maduro is in China for a state visit from
yesterday to Sunday, according to the official
Xinhua news agency. China’s foreign ministry
said President Xi Jinping will treat Maduro to
a welcoming ceremony and a banquet.

“China is confident that this visit will further
enhance political mutual trust, deepen mutually
beneficial and friendly cooperation between
the two countries in various fields,” ministry
spokesman Geng Shuang told a regular press

conference. “Recently, the Venezuelan govern-
ment has actively promoted economic and fi-
nancial reform with a good social response. I
think a stable Venezuelan development is in the
interest of all parties,” he added. China has
loaned some $50 billion to OPEC member
Venezuela in the past decade, with Caracas re-
paying debt with oil shipments. The socialist-
led Latin American country still owes $20
billion to Beijing.

Maduro may return home with a new $5 bil-
lion loan and a six-month extension to the
grace period to service its debt, according to
Venezuelan consultancy Ecoanalitica. Vice
President Delcy Rodriguez, who travelled to
Beijing earlier this week, met with the president
of China Development Bank. Maduro’s govern-
ment has massively devalued the national cur-
rency as part of a raft of measures intended to
halt the economy’s free-fall into hyperinflation.

The International Monetary Fund projects
Venezuela’s inflation rate will reach 1,000,000
percent by the end of the year. Hundreds of
thousands of Venezuelans have fled the coun-
try, most of them into neighboring Latin Amer-
ican countries. The trip to China is Maduro’s
first outside the country since he was allegedly
targeted by exploding drones at a military pa-
rade in Caracas August 4. He last visited China
in March 2017. — AFP

Booming electric 
car sales drive 
lithium rush 
in Portugal
LISBON: Mining firms are racing to open new
lithium mines in Portugal, already Europe’s
biggest producer of the commodity, thanks to
the surge in popularity of electric vehicles pow-
ered by lithium-ion batteries. “The more we drill,
the more we find,” says David Archer as he
stands at the foot of a drilling crane perforating
the granite rock of mountains near Boticas in
northern Portugal to measure its lithium content.

The metal has become a form of precious
“white gold” since demand for electric batteries
has taken off. Archer’s British mining firm, Savan-
nah Resources, expects to open “Europe’s most
important lithium mine” in 2020 here in the re-
mote highlands of Tras-os-Montes, Portugal’s
poorest and least-known region.

The company announced Monday that
lithium resources at its Mina do Barroso project
there were 44 percent higher than previously es-
timated. Just 25 kilometers (15 miles) away in the
town of Montalegre, Portuguese firm Lusorecur-
sos also claims to sit on Europe’s “most impor-
tant lithium deposit” which it expects to begin

mining in 2020, according to its financial director
Ricardo Pinheiro. “The battery sector exploded
and created a real appetite for lithium,” says
Lucas Bednarski, managing director of market
research site Lithium Today.

Demand for lithium, a silver-white colored
metal that is already used to manufacture
lithium-ion batteries used in phones and laptops,
has taken off with the rising popularity of elec-
tric vehicles, which need powerful batteries. “I
honestly believe that lithium could be the new
gold for Portugal,” said European Commission
Vice-President Maros Sefcovic, who is respon-
sible for energy policy in the European Union’s
executive arm. “The reason for that is we expect
that by 2025 there will be a market in Europe for
batteries worth 250 billion euros ($290 billion)
annually.”  — AFP
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Portugal is Europe’s main lithium producer. —AFP


